Partner
About Wisdom Well
Wisdom Well is a new social enterprise that connects charities and small businesses
with experienced and retired professionals for expert, hands-on support.
How it works

To find out more, visit www.wisdomwell.co.uk.
Job Brief
We’re looking for experienced and retired professionals to join our fast growing team
of Partners to work on highly skilled projects that develop practical solutions to our
clients’ biggest challenges. This could be marketing expertise to launch a new
product, procurement know-how to win a big contract or fresh leadership to manage
organisational change.
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If you’re a leader in your field and want to make a big difference to some of the
country’s most exciting charities and new start-ups, we want to hear from you. This
is a great opportunity if you’re an experienced professional interested in flexible parttime work or want to take on new challenges and make a difference.
We’re particularly interested in hearing from professionals with experience in:


Marketing



Communications



HR



Leadership and transformation



Business mentoring and coaching



Management accounting and financial strategy



Legal

Person specification: key attributes
We are looking for candidates who:


Have demonstrable experience as senior leaders in their field of expertise



Are proven leaders that can work confidently with a wide range of different
people and organizations, and be a credible representative of Wisdom Well



Have integrity and can win the respect of charities and small businesses as a
trusted adviser



Are practical, hands-on and able to apply themselves to any challenge with
enthusiasm, creativity and flexibility



Is a great team player, ability to work with people at all levels in any
organization

How to apply
Please send a CV and a covering letter setting out how your skills and relevant
experience relate to the person specification to hello@wisdomwell.co.uk
The covering letter should confirm that you are a British or EU Citizen or otherwise
have the right to work in the UK
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